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A New Departure In Industrial

mi Take-Dow- n KeSiealisio Sholquns
. . iuuh yay ,.oju r.iy csiiari i:prsri'.s :a order to get
a good shotgun has been pretty effectively dispelled cinco the advent of
the Winchester Repeating Shotgun, .v These gunp c.r5 sold within reach
Of almost everybody's purse. 'They are safe, strong, reliable and handy.
When it cornea to shooting qualities no gun made beats them. They
"JUflf !? 16 ruge SteP stor nl examine one.mam mmj .Jir... . ..i i ... .... .. .

WINCHESTER W EPEATI N Q ARMS WW VW&cShhI ,

Free! ONE

RED

10-CENT PLUG OF

MEAT TOBACCO -
To any chewer of Tobacco who will cut out

this advertisement and mail it to us within five days
r from the date of this p&per, we will mail him a
Card which will entitle him to one 10-ce- nt plug of

c RED MEAT TOBACCO
At any store handling this brand.

Pree!
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Write name
and address
plainlv on

www.

NAME

Address.
NEW BERN, N. C, WEEKLY
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h hi Hi .em Acccriing iih

vumb
CI FtTI! durable.
LLL-ill-

xJ. sanitary and
economical material (or
tinting and decorating
walls, superior to kalso-min- e

and wall paper, and
much cheaper than paint

Fl TIi ombinee all
fa--f too (ea.

turea of other wall coat-ing- a,

and none of their dis-
advantages,

Packed in dry powder form,
in white and tints, ready
for use by adding cold
water. Pull dkectiona on
package. Auy one eaa apply
it - Sample card of beautiful
tints for toe asking.

Antl-Kaltom- ln C.mi una, anon.
For Sale in New Bern by E. W.

Smaliwood.

CRIMINAL COURT TRANSACTIONS,

Trials Ars Judgment Made VfHk Dispatch By

Soliclter And Jedge.

The cases tried in the criminal court
moved off with ease and the cases on
the docket were perceptibly lessened.
A good number of trivial cases were dis
posed of and some were not even given
to the jury. ''

One of the most important cases was
that of the State vs John Gilley, the
defendant was tried on the charge of
assault with Intent to kill. The specific
cnarge waa pushing f rame addou unM
ucr um Auanuc ioasi lid tram on
November 16, the train running over his
arm causing injuries necessitating am-

putation. The jury returned verdict of
guilty as in the indictment which was
for assault with intent to kill. The
judgment waa that the defendant serve
six months in jail and that he be put to
work on the county roads. .

State vs Isom Wright for larceny of
money from the overcoat of Capt. W,f
G. Jones at Clarks Brick yard.
evidence in the case being deemed
sufficient the judge took it from the
jury and rendered a judgment of not
guilty.

State vs Chapman, assault with dead-
ly weapon. Prisoner plead guilty and
was sentenced to four months in the
county jail or to pay a fine of $25. He

fine. v;::.';'.;;.''':.v:::;:
State vs William Bell, for larceny of

a hog from John Dennis. After hear-
ing the evidence a verdict of not guilty
was rendered. .

State vs Lewis Green, assault with
deadly weapon. Defendant plead guilty
and was fined five dollars and costs.

State vs Elijah Slade for abandon
ment Defendant was found guilty and
judgment was suspended upon the pay
ment of costs. '

In the cases of George Can-away- , in
dicted for murder and E. S. .Ballenger
for the illegal sale of intoicating liquor
the grand jury returned, not true bills.
The former case was one in which the
aeienaant snot ana Kiuea a negro in
self defense at his home a few miles
from New Bern. The latter was for
the sale of beverages claimed to be in'
toxicating. The defendant asserted
that be never knwingly sold liquors of
the nature nnmed in the indictment con
fining his sales entirely to beverage
known as "soft drinks." His state-
ment was taken in good faith by the
officers of the court

The iast case to be argued was State
vs Randolph Yelverton for the illegal
sale of liqupr. This matter has been in

the courts or on the docket lor a year
or more and is a "blind tiger" case.
The jury rendered a verdict of not
guilty. .

IS IT YOUNG BEASLEY?

BoyAsd Abductor laid te Ol At lock

Motist, N. C.

Norfolk, Va, Pilot 12th.

Unless unexpected developments oc

cur young Kenneth Beasiey, who was
spirited away from the home of his
father, State Senator Beasley, at Pop-

lar Branch, N. C, in February, will be
in the hands of two Norfolk police de
tectives at Rocky Mount N. C. today,
and it is also probable that arrests may
be made there in connection with the
kidnapping.

Detectives Paul Rose and Sam Cot
ton, of the Norfolk department went to
Rocky Mount yesterday and a long dis
tance telephone message from Police
Chief Davis of that place to the Virgin
ian-Pil- ot last night stated that the two
officers were busily engaged on the

'case. ''7
Just what cle.v has been found to

carry the search to Rocky Mount can not
be learned because all parties interest-
ed in the search are reticent on the sub-

ject. It is understood however that
the strongest belief is entertained by
the police and father of the missing
boy that Kenneth is being held captive
near Rocky Mount and that he will be
secured by the Norfolk detectives to-

day.".
Police CI. itf Eou.-.- of the Not fu'k de--

1 1. t rr. ' .tab.' ' t'e '( t

In Ccaf, Dtim'j And Blind Ins. t j- -

tior.

Press Mee!lr.g, Slate .Printing Cot: it.
Slat j Ciui'hn Grant ii. Present! .

'
V tlon ol War Rollc. Elockade

; -
. Distillery Captured.

Raleigh, April 12. Ten pupils of the
institution for the deaf, dumb and
blind here were carried to the pest
hove this morning with mild cases of
varioloid, the school has been closed
at)'j,a V.rict smallpox quarantine estab-
lished. The presence of the disease in

the institution was discovered yester-
day. It is thought to have been car-

ried to the institution from Shaw Uni-

versity which has been quarantined up
to the past week. There are about
two) hundred negro children in the
school, ''.''" ": '(- : ;

President H. D. Varner of the North
Carolina Press Association is just now
aompleting the program for the session
of the association to convene in Ashe-villeJu- ly

5th. It will be issued by
Secretary Sherrill of Concord very
soon. : ' '

The State Council has decided to defer
action as to the awarding of the con-

tract for the the State printing the
next two years "

until next Tuesday.
The bids have been open but Secretary
Varner of the printing commission says
they are so complicated that it will take
time for the council to figure out just
which of the' two bids in hand is the
most advantageous to the State.
S The Revolution Co., was chartered
this jnorning with $10,000 capital for
the purpose of conducting a mercantile
business near Greensboro. The incor-
porators are Jno. J. Phoenix, Robt. C.
Camnhell. Geo. P. Stnnp

Another charter is to the Sikes Co.,
f Monroe, $10,000 to conduct a eer -

live stock busines, V. D. Sikes the
principal incorporator.

Mrs. B. F. Dixon, wife of State Au
ditor Dixon, went to Clayton this morn
ing for the purpose of organizing a
Missionary society in the Methodist
Church there.

While at Appomattox Monday an old

erno'r Glenn an" old cavalry carbine that
the negro picked up on the battlefield
soon after the battle. It has been giv-

en a place in the hall of history of - the
state museum. ;

A fifty gallon blockade distillery, was
captured last night by revenue officers
on the line between Wake and Harnett
counties. . They report moonshining in
Harnett and Johnston worse now than
it has been in years.

. TUe HJtri.litau Club.
Tlu'MetropolRail club, which recent

ly sulTereil n lots by fire, amoiii.
the ploueer orgiinlr.tions of its kind.
It was formed In 1800, and great men
from all quarters of the earth made
their rendexvons there.

j; Aarrtcnltnrnl Laboratory.
Ground Una been broken on the site

of the new laboratory buildings to be
erected just south of the malu agricul
tural building.. Secretary Wilson re
moved the first shovel of dirt and was
assisted by Chief; Clerk Burch and Dr.
Galloway, chairman of the building
committee.

The buildings are to be erected at ft

cost of $1,171,000 and will be construct-
ed on the mo3t modern architectural
design. aeu of the two buildings will
be 250 feet long and C3 feet wide, with
wings on each side of 100 feet long and
03 feet wide. The site upon which the
structures will be built is parallel to
the axis of the new contemplated park.
way scheme and when completed will
have a frontage of 750 feet on the mall
proper : ' .

: Joint HI sr" Commlmlon.
Recent developments Indicate that

the lolnt high commission, which was
appointed several years ago for the ad'
Juststioiit of differences between the
Fulled States and Canada regarding
tlie.AInsknii boundary and the selsure
Of senling vessels, probably
will reassemble some time this winter.

Uurer Name.
One need not ro to Torto Rico or the

Philippines .to discover queer names

aninnc the people who have dealings
Willi the'governuient Secretary Shaw
In his list of government disburse
ments for the Inst fiscal year desig
nates the estates of two Indlaus. One
Is known by the name of Suuin-ho-k- a

and the other by the name of Shoh-to- -

bo-ye- OA HI, RCHOFIELD.
Wlint' 1" KM.

"Jlnybo 1 have nn Ufily color, as yon
mnv." snid the carrot to tho beet, "but
when 1 am cone I hope some one may
say n good word for me. It soems to
me a dead carrot tins u better chance
for resrcot tlinn n dead beet." And the
beet turned even redder in the face and
had iwtfcliig more to say.

Unhealthy Cooks.

Lincoln Journal.

Charlotte seems to have an unhealthy
lot of cooks, judging from the" number
of proscriptions for whiskey filled by
the drug stores there during March,

i There were just three times the num.

ber as in January. Three more drug
i Qtnrea linvo frnnp in the biminptffl. rrifik- -

it necessary for cotton to produce
high yield nd good fibre.

Write for our valuable books on
fertilization; tliey contain informa-
tion that .means dollart to tho
faruiers. . Sent free on request.
Write now while you think of it
to the . '.

GERMAN KALI WORKS tKr Yrk Arbnu, C.t.

1 suesu

Ik

L
Commenting on the case of the Stat

a. Dewey which was mentioned m
yesterday's Journal a citizen remarked
to the reporter that he could not help
but notice the contrast of this case with
that of a negro w,oman sentenced to
the penitentiary for twelve months for
stealing thirty dollars while : Dewey's
case involving the theft of $50,000 was
continued to the next term of court.
See the point?

- Having borrowed the privileged
twelve days of March, it is now time
for April to quit blowing and behave
herself.

Quick result from the ad of lost
memorandum book in Wednesday's
Journal waa the return Thursday morn-
ing of the lost book to this office, by
the colored man who found it, ; v

The frame building on South Front
occupied by Li H. Ervin, grocer, is
being fast torn down, and will be
placed by a brick building.' It is the
property of Dr. F. W, Hughes, and
like all that the Doctor does, will work
a material improvement on the street

Mr. T. W. Wharton of Belleville, N.
J., who has had charge of the mason
work of the Methodist church has been
awarded the contract for restuccoing
the New Masonic Theatre. The work
will begin in about two weeks. "

Two handsome souvenirs will bo giv-

en by the Country Store today. Be-

tween the hours of 6 and' 6 a special
souvenir will be presented, and from 7
to 8 each lady making a purehasa will

, receive a handkerchief.

While the dust has been very disa-

greeable at times during the past week
yet it was nothing to' what it might
save been without the street sprinkling
which was done. And in this connec-

tion many thanks are due Mayor Ellis
for this sprinkling, which has had his
personal attention night and day.

There was a continuation of the high
wind from the southward all day yes-

terday, with the temperature again up
to 80 degrees. The storm signal was
up last night with a lull in the - wind.
Rain began falling at 9 p. m. The
forecast is for rain and colder with
wind from northwest today,

The Atlantic Coast Lino train was
delayed an hour lost night on account
of an accident which occurred at North-

east, a station east of Jacksonville. It
is reported that the engine of the work
train was derailed -- and caused such a
bad wreck that a temporary track was
laid around the wreck to allow the pas-

senger train to pass.

The sidewalk is now fenced off on Pol
lock street, on each side of the burned
property, as work is to begin today to
rebuild the stores burned down. Sub
stantial brick buildings are to be erect-

ed.

Burglars broke into the store room

el the revenue cutter's " warehouse
Wednesday night and stole a lot of
articles the value of which has not yet
been determined,

The merry-go-roun- d .Is in operation
at the foot of Broad street Parents
may be assured that their children will
be well taken care of and need have no
few.

KEW EERN PRODUCE MARKET.
- WHOLESALE PRICES CURRENT.

E?gs,per dozen. .10-1- 1

Chickena, old per pair .". 60-7- 5

" young, per pair ..50-6- 5

Pork, per It) '...7J
Live Hogs .......41-5- 1

hett, " ...6&7
IIiilt'3, green, per It 5c & 51

" dry, " .8 & 10

.Beeswax, " 20 to 23

Corn, per bushel.., 75c

Oats, " ... 57c
Tennuts 85

j?ot:itoes. Yams ....70
r..'..iiriM9.'. 60

Local Grain li!arke.

Corn, per bushel 65

C,:fa, " 50

7
n, per tut) ins.,

l.nin, " ....1.50
1 I I'iS.. ....1.155

1 r. 1, 1 o ns.. ...1.50
0 I!.s., ... .45

...1.50
1. ': I rt. t:o

irj . o, vOTlUSLUK-CTUiCI- J. V
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Easie Suits,
We have the largest

and best selected stock
of Clothing we ever1 car
ried ancj can fit you no
milter'What your (size
or shape may ba. We
c arry Kupp enheimer's
Guaranteed Clothing.
There is none better
made and it will be
our pleasure to show
you our stock. New
line of Men's Belts.Neg
ligee Shirts and Under
wear. In lact anything
you want in the Men's
Furnishing line.

J. J. BffiER.

Clothing lihh is at Hand. .April i

A large assortment of Men's Brown
$4.25, $6.50. $8.25, $0.75 up to $15.00.

Androscoggins and Fruit of The Loom
this week Tic a yd only. 10 yards to a

National. Biscuit Company Sends Special

Representatives to New Bern on

'Most Important Mission.

New Bern has been invader1. For
the time being it is the headquarters of
the special reception and exhibition
committee of, the National Biscuit Com-

pany, who are now in the city. Al-

ready evidences of their coming are ap--V

parent, and there is' more to follow. I

The purpose of their visit 'will be ac
complished tomorrow afternoon, when a
reception will be given at the Naval
Reserves Armory, to which all the
ladies of New Bern and vicinity are
cordially invited. ,

The object of the entire undertaking
is to enable the public to satisfactorily
answer the now celebrated question,
"Do You Know Uneeda Biscuit?" and
incidentally acquaint them with many
other delicious products of the baker's
art as manufactured by the National
Biscuit Company. :;

The popularity of Uneeda Biscuit has
teen earned within the last five years,'
and is an ..example of good business
judgment Six years ago the National
Biscuit Company came to thecon.-luai-. n
that tho time had arrived when the
American public was ready for some-
thing better than . the common soda
crackers put on the market in barrels
and boxes, delivered to the consumer
in a paper bag, more or less damaged
and defiled, without a sponsor and with
out a name. The idea was, first a
crackea as nearly culinary perfection
as it was possible to manufacture.
Then to protect this perfection by in
closing it in a package which should ex-

clude all air, dust and moisture, and
finally to guarantee the whole to the
consumer by the trade mark of the
National Biscuit Company on each end
of the package. Of the appreciation
of the consumer the sale of more than
three hundred million packages of
Uneeda Biscuit bears the best wit-
ness. .

The same methods that have- - proved
so successful with Uneeda Biscuit have
also .been extended by the National
Biscuit Co npany to many other lines of
biscuit; crackers and Wafers, such as
Butter Thin Biscuit Graham Crackers,
Oycterettes, Social Tea Biscuit Zu Zu
Ginger Snaps and others. , No' matter
what is wanted, whether a cracker for
the soup, or the most delicious wafer
for dessert it can be purchased any
time, anywhere, - with the absolute
surety of always getting it fresh and
good. v ,

Nabisco Sugar Wafers and Festino
Almonds are two of the delicacies that
will be served with the refreshments
at the reception. They are among the
mj st delicious of the products of the
National Biscuit Company, and are es-

pecially appropriate as dessert confec-

tions.
Every lady in New Bern is cordially

invited and should be present at the re-

ception which will be held at the Naval
Reserves Armory tomorrow afternoon,
from two until five o'clock.' Appro-

priate refreshments will be served un-

der the supervision of a chef who ac-

companies the reception committee.
The musical features of-- the entertain-
ment will be ably rendered by Reale's
Orchestra, and a hearty welcome ex
tended to every suest

Col. V.'addell Wins. .

.In the primary election held aj Wil-

mington yesterday, in which W, E- -

Springer, the present Incumbent, and
CoU A. M. Waddell were candidates for
Mayor, Col. Waddell won by a majority

. ' 'of forty.
The opinions, expressed before the

election were that it would be very
close, which the above majority proves
to be correct " The registration was
large.

J T7 k;,'

The H eg e Loo 3 eam

SAW MILL
WITH

Heacock-Kin- q FEED works

Eniiinm Afio BoiutRH. WoonwonitiNO
MAnifiNKiiT. Cotton Ginnino. Bbick- -

MAKlNO AND 8lIIN0I. AND LATH

Machinkky, Coiin Mii.iji. Kto., Etc.

CIEEtS MACHINERY CO..
Columbia, S. C.

THE C. 3 THINGLE MACHINE

FOR RENT A two or threo horo
f.inn to wl.'to tciuuit. A ; 'y to J. II.

Zu:u:lm. N. C.

Absoluts! Pure
has i:q substitute

THE MISSISSIPPI.

Immeaae Volm and Varrina Moodl
' at Urn Yellow Flasd.

"The Mississippi river' has an Irre-
sistible attraction for a person of Im-
aginative mind, but perhaps Its most
Impressive characteristic Is the majes-
ty with which Its turbid, yellow tide
sweeps along between the shores, Im-

pressive by its sullen murmur and in-

spiring awe by Its immense volume,"
said a traveler. -

"Tho river is sublime no matter when
or iVhere you view it, and one has only
to catch a glimpse of the yellow flood,
veiled by rain or glistening In the sun-
shine, to fall beneath its spell. At
times the river moves so smoothly and
peacefully that you are almost lulled to
sleep by the gentle purring of the wa-
ter, that constant eddying and washing
sound that Is distinctive of the Missis-
sippi. Then, again, the water will swirl
angrily around a hidden snag or rush-
ing with impetuosity against the yield-
ing bluffs It will eat into the earth,
and tons of dirt will rumble down only
to be absorbed and swept away. Per-
haps for a moment the water will as-

sume a chocolate color, but the Influx
of yellow tide from above will soon dis
sipate every trace of what wns once nn
ncre of cotton field. there
ore trees growing along the shore that
are engulfed. These fall with a cnui
into the flood, spin about for a moment
and then drift slowly down with the
current, their half drowned bongbs ris-
ing at Intervals from the water." Bir
mingham

There are larger birds than the fla
mingo and birds with more brilliant
plumage, but no other large bird is so
brigttly colored, and no other brightly
colored bird Is so large. In brief, slse
and beauty of plume united reach their
maximum of development In this re-

markable bird, while the open nature
of its haunts and Its gregarlousness
aeem specially designed to display Its
marked characteristics of form and
color to the most striking advantage.
When to these more superficial attrac-
tions Is added the fact that little or
nothing is known of the nesting habits
of this singular bird, one may in a
measure at least realize the intense
longing of the naturalist not only to
behold a flamingo city, without ques-

tion the most striking sight in the bird
world, but at the same time to lift the
veil through which the flamingo's borne
life has been but dimly seen. Century.

Ijee'e SorrnIer.
After Geueral Robert E. Lee's last

attempt was made with Gordon and
Flta Lee to break through the lines of
the enemy Colonel Yennble Informed
General Lee that It was not possible.
He said, "Then there Is nothing left me
but to go and see General Grant" when
some one near blm, bearing this, said:

"Oh, general! What will history say
of the surrender of the army In the
field r He replied: r.

'Tes. I know they will say hard
things of us. They wilt not understand
how we were overwhelmed by num
bers. : But that is not the question.
colonel. The question Is. Is It right to
surrender this nrmyT If it Is right,
then I take all the responsibility." And
he and Letters at
General Lee."'

' CaisN Pooalav.
Cashmere Is back with a greater pres

tige than ever., It bat many qualities
that adapt it to the present fashion; a
highly finished surface, suppleness and
a long range of colors American Beau.
ty, the pretty greens, Of which bronxe,

almond and lichen are most popular;
all re browns, including the favorite
mod and cinnamon; the blues, with
Farsira! In the lead, and the purple,
dahlia and copper shades. In the deli
cate pale tones black velvet suggests
the most pleasing trimming, especially
when Persian embroidery Is tow
duced and lace Is lavishly used.

Smart Aeeeworloe.
Among the dress accessories are lit

tie walBtcoats of silk, ornate velvet,
vesting, cloth or leather, the last usu
ally being cut to order. They are pre-

cise and severe in finish, though all
sorts of devices are wrought upon
them In braid needlework, Jet and even
In beads. The smartest examples are
to be, worn with the open coats, of
which there Is a greet variety.

The Petticoat.
While the silk petticoat Is Included la

overly every wardrobe, there are those
who prefer one more substantial tor
ordinary wear, and nothing is quite so
well suited to this purpose as the heavy
English mohairs, which are procurabl
In a variety of colors. If preferred,
there may lie a buttoned on silk flounce,
though this is by no means esseutiul U
Its kooiI stylo.

i fait Mi for lotto Buying. -
' MEN'S CLOTHING

A lame line of Black Granite Suits worth $12.50 and $15.00. Your choice
for $8.50 and $10.50 for this week only.
and plaid Suits. Nobby Styles. Prices

BOY'S CLOTHING
Your boy will look his very best in a Blue. Brown or Grev Admiral Suit.

Prices from $2.00 up. We lso have a full line of Little Suits for the small
and largoboy8. Almost an unlimited assortment to select from. Prices moderate

V. DRY GOODS !V:-v:-

We have many Bargains in Dry Goods. 550 yards Calico this week only 3Jc
per yard. Just received 2,000 yards Best
Bleaching. A Bargain at 10c, our price
customer.

75 Middle Street.

3 jHL 3E C
CAROLINA BRICK CO.,

Plant at Clarks, Hyman Siding, Klnston and Bobersonville.

Annual Capacity 15,000,000.
Having installed Modern Dry Kilns we are now prepared to furnish the Best

Building Brick ever offered on this market. '

PRICED GUARANTEED.

New Bern, N C ' Selling Agents

BOOK-KEEPIN- SHORTHAND, BANKING. Enter now and Pre, .are f ra
FALL POSITION. During April and July, SPECIAL DISCOUNT r, I ;

CENT TO PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHERS. Write at once for .:..-- ,.!..,

S, J. IIOLLADAY, IWulent, New 1' 1;. C.

a r' '
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